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Althoughtraditionalanti-blackprejudiceamongwhiteshas decreasedsince the 1940s,
social policies designed to assist blacks continueto face oppositionand controversy.
Accountshave pointed to self-interest,Americanbeliefs about inequality,or persistent
negativeracial attitudesas underlyingcausesof widespreadoppositionto race-targeted
policies. Wehypothesizethatoppositionhingeson the explicitnessof the race-targeting
and whetherthe policy'sgoal is opportunityenhancementor equalityof outcomes.We
also hypothesizethat the influenceof individuals'self-interest,beliefs about inequality,
and racial attitudeson opinionsdiffersby whetheror not a policy is race-targetedand
by a policy'sgoal. Weuse datafrom the 1990 GeneralSocial Surveyto analyzeopinion
towardrace-targetedversusincome-targeted
opportunity-enhancing
policies and toward
race-targetedversusincome-targeted
equaloutcomespolicies. Resultsof these analyses
lend general supportto our hypotheses,and in particular,underscorethe influenceof
group self-interestand perceiveddiscriminationon white oppositionto race-targeted
policy.

Research onracialattitudeshasdirectedattention to an importanttheoreticalparadox. On the one hand,among white Americans
adherenceto Jim Crow racism, which asserts
the biological inferiorityof blacks and calls for
strict segregation (Fredrickson1971; Myrdal
1944; Takaki1979), has declined steadilysince
the 1940s (Taylor, Greeley, and Sheatsley
1978). On the otherhand,governmentpolicies
to increase opportunitiesfor blacks - busing
for school desegregation,open housing laws,
and variousaffirmativeactionefforts in education and employment - have faced intense
public opposition (Kluegel and Smith 1986;
Schuman, Steeh, and Bobo 1988). The juxtaposition of these two seemingly opposed social trendsraises questionsaboutthe extent and
natureof prejudice,the meaning of changes in
racial attitudes,and the accuracy of our measures of tolerance.
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have acceptedthe decline
Mostresearchers
in traditional
prejudiceas an importantsocial
change(JaynesandWilliams1989;Kinderand
Sears 1981; Kluegel and Smith 1986;
Schuman,Steeh,andBobo 1988).Therefore,
attentionhas centeredon accountingfor the
persistent
low levelsof supportforpoliciestarThreelines of exgetingAfrican-Americans.
planationhaveemerged.An explanation
based
on self-interest
proposesthatwhiteAmericans
are unlikelyto supportpolicies from which
theydo notbenefitandthatmayimposecosts
on them,throughtaxationorothermeans(Wilson 1987;Skocpol1991).A secondexplanation focuses on a potentialcontradictionbetweentraditional
Americanvaluesof individualismandtargetingpoliciesto a groupcharacteristiclike race(LipsetandSchneider1978).
Accordingly,
race-targeted
policiesviolatebasic normsandbeliefsaboutthe properallocation of social rewards(Glazer1975; Sowell
1984).A thirdexplanationpointsto different
typesof racialattitudes.Onesuchaccountcontendsthatnew formsof racismhaveemerged
and formthe basis of oppositionto race-targetedpolicies(Kinderand Sears1981;Sears
1988). Anotheraccountemphasizesbeliefs
aboutthe sourcesof black-whiteeconomicinequality,i.e., a perceivedlack of efforton the
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part of blacks themselves predisposes many
whites to doubtthe need for race-targetedpolicies (Apostle, Glock, Piazza, and Suezle 1983;
Kluegel 1990).
Researchershave treatedthese explanations
most often as isolated theories and sometimes
as competing theories. However, these explanations are not mutually exclusive. Each account identifies factors that can contributeto
understandingthe modern paradoxof whites'
racial attitudes.Specificationof the factorsunderlying opposition to race-targetedpolicies
can shed considerablelight on basic theoretical issues in modernblack-whiterelations.
Furthermore,previous research has investigated attitudestoward a limited range of policies. Although many specific survey questions
have been analyzed, they usually reflect one
type of government intervention:strong governmentaction to preventdiscriminationor to
advanceminorityinterests,often with the goal
of assuringequal outcomes. Such a focus is incomplete. Governmentpolicies towardminorities can fall anywhere along the continuum
from opportunityenhancement(e.g., training
and educationprograms)to assuranceof equal
outcomes (e.g., specific hiringquotas).Indeed,
modern debates over policy increasingly involve alternativescoveringthe full spectrumof
possibilities (comparePinkney 1984 to Wilson
1987 and Skocpol 1991 to Mead 1986 and
Murray 1984). To date, no full multivariate
analysis has considered the effects of self-interest, values and beliefs about inequality,and
racial attitudesacross the spectrumof possible
policies.1
Previous research has examined the effects
of these factors only on race-targetedpolicies.
Assessing the effects of race-targeting,however, is best done by analyzing opinion about
1 Only three studies have attemptedto assess the
influence of these three types of factors in multivariate analyses of attitudestowardrace-targetedprograms.Jacobsen(1985) examinedthe partialeffects
of self-interest and aspects of racism on attitudes
toward affirmative action. Kluegel and Smith
(1986) examined the effects of self-interest, stratification beliefs, perceived discrimination against
blacks, and racial affect on affirmativeaction attitudes. Bobo (1991) examined the impact of traditional prejudice,beliefs aboutinequality(economic
individualismand social responsibility),and socioeconomic status on support for government assistance to blacks.
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parallel race-targeted and non-race-targeted
policy. Do race-targetedpolicies make certain
factors salient that do not affect attitudes towardnon-race-targetedpolicies?
Ourpurposeis to provide a more discerning
and synthetic examinationof race-targetingas
the source of opposition to governmentefforts
to assist blacks than was possible in previous
research.We suggest that the combination of
the explicitness of race-targetingand the goal
of a policy (opportunityenhancementor equal
outcomes) determinesboth the level of popular supportfor a policy and the exact mix of
self-interest, beliefs about inequality, and
prejudice that underlie this support.If this is
so, then the impact of any of these three factors - prejudice,self-interest,or beliefs about
inequality - on views toward social policy
may be more variable than previously
thought.
BACKGROUND
Racialattitudeshave improved,deteriorated,or
remainedunchanged,depending on the question asked. Widespreadsupportamong whites
for segregation and open discrimination as
principles that should guide black-white relations have yielded to increasing supportover
the last 50 years for principles of equality
(JaynesandWilliams 1989; Kluegel and Smith
1986; Schumanet al. 1988). For example, national surveys show that supportfor integrated
schooling rose from 42 percent in 1942 to 95
percentin 1983 (Schumanet al. 1988). This decline in traditionalprejudicecontinues as a result of cohortreplacementand changes in individuals' attitudes(Firebaughand Davis 1988;
Smith 1985).
Yet overwhelming majorities of whites in
national surveys oppose special government
economic assistanceto blacks and government
efforts to desegregate schools. As recently as
1988, a bare majorityof whites favored legislation to prevent racial discrimination in the
sale or rentalof housing (Schumanet al 1988).
In addition, supportfor race-targetedpolicies
typically exhibits weaker associations with a
respondent'seducation, age, and region compared to their associations with support for
principles of racial equality. These patterns
leave little grounds for anticipatingincreased
black-white
supportin the future.'Furthermore,
polarizationon many race-targetedpolicies is
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substantial.Majority supportamong blacks is
often matched by majorityopposition among
whites.
Whites' opposition to race-targetedpolicies,
however, is not monolithic.Lipset and Schneider (1978) emphasizedthatmost white Americans support "compensatory"racial policies.
Race-targetedjob trainingor special education
programs often draw majority support.However, "preferential"policies, such as job hiring
or college admission quotas, elicit widespread
opposition. Kluegel and Smith (1986) reported
a similarpattern.
Self-Interest
Simple self-interest of individuals or groups
may account for the vulnerabilityof policies
that deliver benefits to specific subgroups of
the population.Individualself-interestis often
defined narrowly to mean tangible losses or
gains to an individualor his or her immediate
family (see Citrin and Green 1990 and Sears
and Funk 1991 for recent reviews). Thus the
effects of objective personalor family characteristics (e.g., income) on attitudes toward
policy reflect individuals'privateinterests.For
example, researchhas shown a durablethough
modest negative relationshipbetween income
and supportfor welfare spending(Gilliam and
Whitby 1989; Shapiroand Young 1988).
However, self-interest is also often defined
at a broadergrouplevel. Categorymembership
and identificationwith a group and a sense of
sharedfate lead to group-basedassessmentsof
self-interest.This is readily seen in group differences in attitudes toward policies: Blacks
are consistently more supportive of race-targeted policies and welfare policies than are
whites of comparable socioeconomic status
(Bobo 1991; Gilliam and Whitby 1989;
Kluegel and Smith 1986).
The distinction between individual and
group self-interest should not be overdrawn.
Often there is a direct tie between individual
self-interest and patternsof group identification. For example, social class identities are
strongly influenced by the objective individual characteristics of income, education,
and occupation(Jackmanand Jackman1983).
Such group identities can powerfully shape
perceptions of self-interest (Gurin, Hatchett,
and Jackson 1989; Jackman and Jackman
1983).
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Wilson argued on the basis of self-interest
(1987) that race-targetedpolicies are unlikely
to receive wide supportbecause many people
have no stake in them. This weak base of support becomes an acute source of vulnerability
"when the national economy is in a period of
little growth,or decline. Under such economic
conditions, the more the public programs are
perceived by membersof the wider society as
benefiting any certaingroups, the less support
those programs receive" (p. 118). Indeed,
Skocpol (1991) identifieda growingfrustration
among middle class whites with paying taxes
to supportwelfare state programsduring a period of economic stagnation.These programs
did not benefit middle class whites, and in
Skocpol's view, this frustrationfueled a split
in the DemocraticPartyand enhancedthe electoral success of Ronald Reagan.
Group membershipsand identifications,especially racial divisions in the United States
(Blauner 1972), have long been recognized as
bases for the development of perceived interests (Bobo 1988). On the basis of group selfinterest,race-targetedpolicies should be more
popular among blacks than among whites.
However,the self-interestapproachwould also
predictwhat sort of people are lost (or gained)
as policy shifts from an explicit economic goal
to an explicit racialgoal. Whites of high socioeconomic status have little to gain from income- or race-targetedpolicies. Thus, whites
of low socioeconomic status should be more
supportive of income-targeted policies than
would be whites of higher socioeconomic status. Accordingto the self-interesthypothesis, a
shift from income-targeted to race-targeted
policies should lose supportprincipallyamong
whites of low socioeconomic status.
StratificationBeliefs
Normative and existential beliefs about economic inequality may affect attitudes toward
race-targetedpolicies. At a normative level,
beliefs about how the stratification order
should work are thought to underlie opposition to race-targeting,especially opposition to
affirmativeaction programsthat promote hiring or admissionsquotasfor minorities.Lipset
and Schneider (1978) argued that widespread
commitment to equity as the principal criterion of distributivejustice lies behind the virtually unanimous rejection of programs that
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are seen to promote "quotas."In general, the and equity norms.Income-targetedpolicies are
Americanpublic gives greatersupportto "op- more likely to be seen as dealing with indiportunity-enhancing"programs than to pro- vidual needs than are race-targetedpolicies.
grams that promote equal outcomes (Kluegel Hence, equity norms should have a stronger
and Smith 1986). For example, greater sup- influence on reactionsto race-targetedpolicies
port is given to job-trainingprogramsfor the than on reactionsto income-targetedpolicies.
disadvantagedthan to programsthat establish
The impact of stratificationbeliefs on attia minimumincome for all workers.Equalout- tudes toward policy should be stronger when
comes programsare opposed because they are the goal of policy favors equal outcomes. The
thoughtto violate the belief thatjobs and eco- more a policy tilts towardmandatingequal outnomic rewardsshould be allocated on the ba- comes, the clearer the departurefrom equity
sis of individual talent, training,-and effort. norms. In addition,those who deny structural
Providingrewardson the basis of groupstatus causes or endorseindividualcauses of inequalwithout regard to individual qualifications is ity may support(or not oppose) opportunityseen as unfair and in the long-run is believed enhancing policies because such policies do
to threatenprinciplesthat sustain an economi- not challenge a system perceived to be workcally prosperoussociety. Opportunity-enhanc- ing fairly (Kluegel and Smith 1982, 1986).
ing programsreceive greater supportbecause Equaloutcomespolicies representsuch a chalthey are consistent with the norm of helping lenge - they call for directinterventionin the
people to help themselves. In addition,oppor- stratification order. Opportunity-enhancing
tunity-enhancing programs do not challenge policies usually promotechanging individuals
principles of equity. Indeed, requirementsthat to better fit within the current stratification
beneficiariesof such programsmake the effort order.
to acquirethe trainingand skills needed to improve their economic positions are fully conRacial Attitudes
sistent with reward on the basis of individual
effort.
Available survey data show that whites with
At an existential level, insofaras individuals negative attitudestoward blacks are also less
attributesocioeconomic success or failure to likely to supportrace-targetedpolicies (Bobo
personalcauses (e.g., abilityor effort)andview 1991; Kluegel and Smith 1986; Sears 1988).
the opportunity structure as open and fair, Anti-black attitudes increase opposition to
ceteris paribus, they are unlikely to feel that school busing (Bobo 1983; Sears, Hensler and
governmentshould interveneto help those less Speer 1979) affirmative action (Kluegel and
fortunate. However, beliefs about social re- Smith 1986), and other governmenteconomic
sponsibility are also a major dimension of policies to assist blacks (Bobo 1988; Kluegel
popularthinkingaboutinequality.Such beliefs 1990). This researchunderscoresthe influence
are consistent correlatesof policy preferences of two broadtypes of racial attitudes.
One group of scholars has emphasized the
(Bobo 1991; Kluegel and Smith 1986). Those
who see class backgroundor othersocietal fac- role of persistentracial affect. Some note the
tors (e.g., limited job opportunities) as con- continuinginfluence of "traditional"prejudice,
straining socioeconomic attainment tend to i.e., the persistenceof an overt belief in the innate inferiorityof blacks and avowed support
supportsocial welfare policy.
There are two reasons for expecting beliefs for segregation and denial of rights to blacks
aboutthe causes of inequalityto have different (Weigel and Howes 1985). Others underscore
influences on reactions to race-targetedpoli- the influence of prejudicein new guises, often
cies as comparedto income-targetedpolicies. labeled "symbolic"or "modern"racism (Sears
First, if people who either deny structural 1988). In this view, racial hostility is vented
causes of inequality or endorse individual indirectly,e.g., agreeing with statementssuch
causes do not supportpolicies to help the poor, as "thegovernmentpays too much attentionto
they may be even less likely to supportpoli- blacks," or to "blacks who receive welfare
cies to help blacks, as most blacks are not poor. could get along withoutit if they tried"(Sears
Second, the contradictionbetween race-target- 1988, p. 57). This "modern"racism avoids exed policies andequity normsis sharperthanthe pressionsof overt, blatantprejudice,which are
contradictionbetweenincome-targetedpolicies no longer acceptable.
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Anothergroupof scholarscalls attentionto a
more cognitive dimensionof racialattitudesbeliefs about the causes of racial inequality
(Apostle et al. 1983; Kluegel 1990;Kluegeland
Bobo forthcoming; Sniderman and Hagen
1985). Many whiteAmericansscore low on traditionalprejudice,i.e., they don'tfavorsegregation or believe thatblacksareinnatelyinferiorto
whites. Yet the absence of traditionalprejudice
does not requirea person to believe that racial
discriminationis a majorstructuralimpediment
to advancementof blacks (Kluegel 1990). Attributingracial inequality to structuralconditions is an empiricallydistinctdimensionof racial attitudes.Capturingthis dimensionrequires
differentitems fromthose commonlyemployed
to measure traditionalprejudiceand symbolic
racism(KluegelandBobo forthcoming).Recent
analyses of popularmodes of explainingracial
inequality by sociodemographic factors (like
age and education)and over time indicatethat
the decline in traditionalprejudicehas not been
accompaniedby an increasein structuralexplanationsof inequality(Kluegel 1990).
We expect that opposition to race-targeted
policies is more strongly based on anti-black
attitudesthan is opposition to income-targeted
policies because whites perceive thatthey may
also benefit from income-targetedpolicies. In
light of the prevalentperceptionthatblacks are
recipientsof currentgoverndisproportionately
ment aid to the poor (Kluegel and Smith 1986;
Gilens 1991), the difference in the effect of
anti-blackattitudesremains an open question.
The differentialimpact of anti-blackattitudes
on opportunity-enhancingversus equal outcomes policy also remainsan open issue. However, we expect that anti-blackattitudeshave a
stronger effect on race-targeted, equal outcomes policies thanthey do on opportunity-enhancing policies. Specifically, we expect that
prejudiced whites will object to equal outcomes policies becausethey guaranteebenefits
to blacks, who are disliked and seen as
undeserving.In contrast,opportunity-enhancing policies often have a built-in "character
test" - a person must make some effort to
qualify for benefits, e.g., college scholarships
for blacks who have achieved good grades in
secondary school. Other things being equal,
prejudicedwhites may feel free to supportor
policies benot oppose opportunity-enhancing
cause they believe thatsuch policies screenout
perceived "undeserving"blacks.
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HYPOTHESES
HI: Simple self-interest. Supportfor race-targeted policies relative to parallel incometargetedpolicies is lowest among whites
who would benefit the most from incometargetedpolicies.
H2: Group self-interest. The black-white difference in supportfor race-targetedpolicies is greaterthan the black-whitedifference in support for parallel income-targeted policies.
H3: Stratification beliefs A. Among whites,
normativeand existentialstratificationbeliefs have a strongereffect on attitudestoward race-targetedpolicies than on attitudes toward parallel income-targeted
policies.
H4: Stratification beliefs B. Among whites,
stratificationbeliefs have a strongereffect
on attitudestoward race-targetedpolicies
promoting equal outcomes than on attitudes toward race-targeted opportunityenhancingpolicies.
H5: Racial attitudesA. Among whites, racial
attitudeshave a strongereffect on attitudes
towardrace-targetedpolicies than on attitudes toward parallel income-targeted
policies.
H6: Racial attitudes B. Among whites, racial
prejudicehas a strongereffect on attitudes
toward race-targetedpolicies promoting
equal outcomes than on attitudes toward
race-targetedopportunity-enhancingpolicies.
DATA
To test these hypotheses, we examine the effects of self-interest,stratificationbeliefs, and
racialattitudeson attitudestowardopportunityenhancing policies and equal outcomes policies. The data are from the 1990 General Social Survey (Davis and Smith 1990). The GSS
is a full probabilitysample of English speaking adultsliving in householdsin the continental United States.The survey covered a total of
1,372 respondentsand had a response rate of
73 percent. Our analyses are based primarily
on data for 1,309 respondents- 159 blacks
and 1150 whites. Respondents classified as
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"Other"races were excluded because of their
heterogeneous racial/ethnic composition and
because they were too few to supportreliable
sub-groupanalyses. Furtherdetails on sample
design may be obtainedfrom Davis and Smith
(1990).
RESULTS
AttitudesTowardPolicy
Three opportunity-enhancingpolicies and two
equal outcomes policies were chosen. The
three opportunity-enhancingpolicies are consistent with the dictumthat"government'srole
is to help people make it on their own"
(Ellwood 1988, p. 10). These policies create
circumstancesthat, in keeping with American
individualism,enable people to do a betterjob
of providing for themselves. One policy (enterprisezones) aims to increasethe availability
of job opportunities; the other two policies
(special school funds and college scholarships)
aim to improveindividualhumancapitalby increasing educationalopportunities.
For each of these three policies, parallel
questions, one race-targeted(questions la, 2a,
and 3a in Table 1) and one income-targeted
(questions lb, 2b, and 3b) were asked of random halves of the respondents.This provided
an experimentalcomparisonfor assessing the
impact of race-targeting. Possible responses
were 'strongly favor," "favor,""neitherfavor
nor oppose," "oppose,"and "stronglyoppose."
Responses were coded from 1 to 5, with 1 indicating strong opposition and 5 indicating
strong support. The simple comparison of
whites' supportfor policies targetedto help the
poor to whites' supportfor policies targetedto
help blacks providesan assessmentof the overall effect of race. Table 1 gives the mean responses for blacks and whites to these paired
questions.The rows underthe heading"opportunity-enhancementindices" were calculated
by averaging the scores on the three items
separatelyfor the race-targetedandincome-targeted questions (see Appendix).
In general, the three policies elicited wide
support. The means for the income-targeted
questions concerning educationalopportunity
(questions 2b and 3b) are over 4.0 on a 5-point
scale. (Approximately90 percentof all respondents responded"favor"or "stronglyfavor"on
these items; supportfor the proposed "enter-
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Table 1. Mean Levels of Supportby Race for Race-Targeted and Income-Targeted Opportunity-Enhancing Policies: General Social Survey, 1990
Policy and Question

Blacks Whites

t-test

EnterpriseZones
la. Giving business and
industryspecial tax
breaks for locating in
largely black areas.

3.84
(1.01)

3.12
(1.09)

5.61**

lb. Giving business and
3.79
industryspecial tax
(1.07)
breaks for locating in
poor and high unemployment areas.

3.72
(.98)

.49

3.65
(1.04)

6.57**

4.08
(.82)

2.32*

4.51
(.59)

3.65
(1.04)

7.33**

3b. Providing special college 4.36
scholarshipsfor children (.72)
from economically disadvantagedbackgrounds
who maintaingood grades.

4.24
(.74)

1.31

OpportunityEnhancementIndex
Index of opportunity
4.26
enhancementfor blacks (.60)

3.48
(.88)

7.64**

Index of opportunity
4.16
enhancementfor the poor (.71)

4.02
(.65)

1.73

Special School Funds
2a. Spending more money on 4.42
the schools in black neigh- (.68)
borhoods, especially for
preschool and early education programs.
2b. Spending more money on 4.32
the schools in poor neigh- (.80)
borhoods, especially for
preschool and early education programs.
College Scholarships
3a. Providing special college
scholarshipsfor black
children who maintain
good grades.

Number of cases

159

1,150

*p<.05
**p<.01
Notes: Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations. Ns for particularitems vary due to random split
balloting and non-response.

prise zone" policy for poor areas was lower,
but about 70 percent responded "favor" or
"stronglyfavor.")Parallel race-targetedquestions concerning education were also favored
by majorities. However, the race-targeted
policy on enterprise zones was favored or
strongly favored by about 40 percent of white
respondents.Mean supportamong whites was
substantially higher for all three income-targeted policies than it was for the parallelrace-
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targetedpolicies. For whites, t-tests of the differences in means for the race-targetedquestion and income-targeted questions for each
policy and for the index are all significantat p
< .01. The percent of whites who supported
("favor"or "strongly favor") the income-targeted policies averagesabout22 percenthigher
than the percent who supportthe comparable
race-targetedpolicies.
The differencesbetweenthe meansfor blacks
and whites is significant for only one of the
three income-targetedpolicies: Blacks express
significantly more support for spending on
schools in poor neighborhoodsthando whites.
By contrast,differences by race in mean supportfor all threerace-targetedpolicies arelarge
and statistically significant. In addition, for
black respondents t-tests of differences in
means for the race-targetedand income-targeted questions for each policy and the index
reveal no significant differences. The lesser
white supportfor race-targetedpolicy is distinctive and cannot be attributedto factorsthatinfluence attitudesof whites and blacks equally.
Parallel questions asked in the 1990 GSS
also provide a comparison of whites' and
blacks' attitudes toward income-targetedand
race-targetedequal outcomes policy.2 These
paired questions were not asked of independent, randomlyassigned halves of the sample,
so no experimentalmanipulationis involved.3
2 The numberof respondentswho answeredeach
question on equal outcome policies varies due to
their inclusion on different randomly constituted
ballots used in the 1990 GSS. The question on the
standardof living of blacks was asked of all respondents; the question on the standardof living of the
poor was asked of a randomly selected two-thirds
of the respondents.The assistance to blacks and assistance to the poor items were asked of the same
random half of the sample. See Davis and Smith
(1990) for details of the ballot structureof the GSS.
3 The random assignment of respondentsto either the income-targetedor race- targetedopportunity-enhancingquestions eliminated a potential response bias arisingfrom respondents'desire to give
consistent or "even-handed" answers to parallel
questions (Schumanand Presser 1981). The potential for such bias of course is present for responses
to the equal outcomes questions that involve a
"within subjects" design. That the two pairs of
questions about equal outcomes were near each
otherin the questionnaireheightensthe potentialfor
consistency bias. However, the GSS design makes
it possible to test for such bias. Though the question on improvingthe standardof living for blacks
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The questionsare very similar,save thatin one
version of each policy the beneficiary is the
poor and in the otherversion it is blacks. Table
2 presents the questions and mean responses
separatelyfor blacks and whites. In answer to
the standardof living for blacks and the standard of living for the poor items, respondents
were asked to place themselves on a five point
scale. For the standard of living for blacks
item, "I stronglyagree the governmentis obligated to help blacks" defines one end of the
scale (coded 5), "I strongly agree that government shouldn't give special treatment"(coded
1) defines the opposite end, and "I agree with
both answers"defines the midpoint(coded 3).
For the standardof living for the poor item, "I
stronglyagree the governmentshould improve
living standards"defines one end of the scale
(coded 5), "I stronglyagree thatpeople should
take care of themselves"(coded 1) defines the
opposite end, and "I agree with both answers"
defines the midpoint (coded 3). Possible responses to the two assistance items were "too
little" (coded 3), "aboutright"(coded 2), and
"too much"(coded 1). Thus, high values on all
items representa liberal response. Differences
in the GSS responsescales and in the availability of items for the same respondentsprohibit
constructingan index for the two equal outcomes policies.
Although these questions do not refer to a
specific policy, they imply programs on the
equal outcomes side of the policy spectrum.A
call for efforts to "improvethe standardof livthe similarquestion
was askedof all respondents,
of livingforthepoorwas
thestandard
on improving
askedof randomtwo-thirdsof them.Becausethe
questionregardingthe poorwas askedbeforethe
questionregardingblacks, we can comparethe
meanresponseto thequestionon blacksforrespondentswho were also askedthe questionaboutthe
poorto themeanresponseto thequestionon blacks
whowerenotaskedaboutthepoor.
forrespondents
A significantdifferencebetweenthesetwo means
helpto blacksis
suchthatsupportfor government
higherwhen the questionaboutthe poor is also
askedthanwhenit is not askedwouldindicatea
consistencybias. However,the meanfor the racetargetedquestionis slightly lower when the inversionis askedthanwhenit is not
come-targeted
asked(2.37 versus2.45), andthe differenceis not
statisticallysignificant.If this resultgeneralizesto
the questionson governmentspendingon the poor
andblacks,consistencybias does not seem problematic.
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Table 2. Mean Levels of Support,By Race, For Race-Targetedand Income-TargetedEqual Outcomes Policies: General Social Survey, 1990
Policy and Question
ImproveStandardof Living of Blacks
Some people think that blacks have been discriminatedagainst for so long the
governmenthas a special obligation to help improve their standardof living.
Othersbelieve that the governmentshould not be giving special treatmentto
blacks. (No special treatment= 1; special treatment= 5)
ImproveStandardof Living of Poor
Some people think that the governmentin Washingtonshould do everything
possible to improve the standardof living of all poor Americans.... Other
people think that it is not the government's responsibility and that each person
should take care of himself. (Not government's responsibility = 1; government's
responsibility = 5)

Blacks

Whites

t-test

3.73
(1.20)

2.40
(1.19)

13.11*

3.88
(1.03)

3.12
(1.13)

6.63**

2.78
(.44)
2.91
(.29)

1.96
(.69)
2.56
(.65)

10.54**

We are faced with many problems in this country, none of which can be solved
easily or inexpensively. I'm going to name some of these problems, and for each
one I'd like you to tell me whether you think we're spending too much money on
it, too little money, or about the right amount. (Too much = 1; about right = 2;
too little = 3)
Assistance to blacks
Assistance to the poor

4.78**

**< .01
*<.05
Notes: Numbers in parenthesesare standarddeviations.

ing (living standards)"evokes raising minimum wages, direct transferpayments,or other
means of income redistribution.Because the
largest and most salient forms of currentgovernmentspendingto "assist"the poor or blacks
- public assistance programs("welfare")and
affirmativeaction - may be seen as promoting equal outcomes, it can reasonablybe assumed thatrespondentsare evaluatinggovernment spendingon equal outcomes policies.4
4 Data from the 1987 GeneralSocial Survey support our assumptionthat these two questions were
evaluated by respondents in terms of "equal outcomes." Three questions involving specific redistributivemeasuresreducingincome inequalitywere
asked in this survey, questions proposing that governmentshould: (1) "reducedifferences in income
between people with high incomes and those with
low incomes,"(2) "providea decent standardof living for the unemployed," and (3) "provide everyone with a guaranteedbasic income." Correlations
between responsesto our four equal outcomes items
and the three redistributionitems from the 1987
GSS range from .24 to .39, with an average of .28.
(The average correlation among the redistribution
items is .49.) Thus, consistent with our assumption,
respondentswho do not supportincome redistribution also do not supportour equal outcomes items.

Table 2 shows a large gap between blacks
and whites in supportfor the standardof living
measures. Blacks show a higher mean levels
of supportfor governmentefforts to improve
the standardof living of both blacks and the
poor, and for increasedgovernmentassistance
to blacks and the poor (i.e., the governmentis
spending"too little" money).
For blacks, mean supportfor the parallelincome-targeted and race-targeted equal outcomes items is nearly the same, while whites
give significantlymore mean supportto the income-targetedpolicies. The t-test for the difference between means for blacks on the assistanceitem is significant;for whites, both t-tests
are significant. Although only a minority of
whites supportstronggovernmentinvolvement
to raise standardsof living (scores "4" or "5")
in general,the level of supportfor government
help to the poor (30.6 percent)is roughlytwice
the percentagesupportinggovernmenthelp to
blacks (15.6 percent).Correspondingly,opposition to governmenthelp to improve the standardof living for blacks is considerablyhigher
than opposition to improving the standardof
living for the poor.About one-half of white respondents(50.5 percent) supportthe assertion
that blacks should get no governmenthelp to
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improve their standardof living (scores of "1"
or "2"), only about one-fourth (24 percent)
would deny government help to improve the
standardof living of the poor.
The race differentialin supportfor race-targeted versus income-targetedequal outcomes
policies is even larger for the evaluation of
government spending. Twenty-two (22) percent of whites respondthat "too little"is spent
on assistance to blacks, whereas64 percentreport "too little" is spent on assistance to the
poor. Correspondingly,27 percent of whites
feel that "too much" is spent by the government on assistance to blacks, whereas only 9
percent feel that "too much"is spent on assistance to the poor.
In general, the mean level of support for
race-targetedpolicies among whites is markedly lower than the mean level of supportfor
parallel income-targetedpolicies. In contrast,
there is little differenceamong blacks in mean
level of supportfor income-targetedand race
targeted policies. Consistent with Hypothesis
2, the black-whitedifferencesin means for attitudes toward race-targetedpolicies are substantially largerthan they are for attitudestowardparallelincome-targetedpolicies.5
Simple Self Interest
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may benefit from income-targetedpolicies but
are excluded from race-targetedpolicies. Table
3 presentsthe results of regressionsconducted
to test Hypothesis 1. Race-targeted and income-targetedversions of the opportunity-enhancement index and each of the two equal
outcomesitems were regressedon indicatorsof
objective and subjective socioeconomic status
- i.e., family income, education,perceivedsocial class membership,and perceived relative
standingin the income distribution.6Together
these measures let us explore potential differences by the economic class and status (prestige) dimensions of socioeconomic position.
Perceivedclass membershipmay also tap selfinterest in a competitive sense. Several scholars have noted a perception among workingclass whites thattheirproblemsare overlooked
by the governmentin favor of a focus on problems of blacks or other minorities (Binzen
1970; Ransford1972; Sennett and Cobb 1972;
Vannemanand Pettigrew 1972).
Because the effects of socioeconomic status
may be confounded with the effects of other
sociodemographic factors, we included age,
gender, region (South versus non-South), and
rural-urbanlocation in the regressions.7Table
3 presents, for whites, partialregression coef6 Income is

family income in categories from under $1,000 to $60,000 or more. Education is measured in years of schooling completed from 0 to 20
or more years. Perceived social class membership
is determinedby the response to the question, "If
you were asked to use one of four names for your
social class, which would you say you belong in:
5 To test the statistical significance of the differ- the lower class, the working class, the middle class
ence between black-whitedifferencesin the meanof or the upper class?" Because of the small number
the index of opportunityenhancementfor blacksand of "upper class" responses, they were combined
the index of opportunityenhancementfor the poor with responses of "middle class." Perceived relawe conducted a two-way analysis of variancewith tive standingin the income distributionis measured
race and question version (income-targetedversus by the response to the question, "Comparedwith
race-targeted)as independentvariables. A signifi- American families in general, would you say your
cant interactionterm (F = 23.08, p < ;01) indicates family income is far below average,below average,
that the race difference in supportfor opportunity average, above average,or far above average?"Beenhancementis smallerfor the income-targetedver- cause of the small numberchoosing "farabove avsion than for the race-targetedversion. To test for erage," these responses are combined with rethe significance of the difference between black- sponses of "above average."
7 Age is measuredin years. Genderis a categoriwhite differences in mean supportfor race-targeted
and income-targeted equal outcomes policies we cal (0,1) variable,with female = 1. Region is also a
first calculatedtwo difference scores: (1) (improve categorical variable, coded 1 for currentresidence
the standardof living of blacks) minus (improve in the South (Alabama, Arkansas, North Carolina,
standardof living of whites), and (2) (assistanceto South Carolina, Delaware, District of Columbia,
blacks) minus (assistanceto the poor). We then cal- Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
culated t-tests for the difference in means between Mississippi, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, Virblacks andwhites for these differencescores. Both t- ginia, West Virginia). Rural-urbanlocation is reptests were significantat p < .01.
resented by three categorical variables:City = 1 if

The Simple Self-InterestHypothesis (Hypothesis 1) predicts that whites of low socioeconomic statuswill supportincome-targetedpolicies but not race-targetedpolicies because they
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Table 3. UnstandardizedCoefficients for Regression of Supportfor Income-Targetedand Race-TargetedPolicies on
SociodemographicVariables:White Respondentsin the General Social Survey, 1990
Policy and
IndependentVariable

IncomeTargeted
Version

OpportunityEnhancementIndex
.036t
South
(.066)
-.039
Small city/town
(.080)
-.091
Rural
(.089)
-.003*
Age
.(002)
-.O32t
Female
(.059)
.052
Low income
(.091)
.025*
Education
(.010)
.060t
Working class
(.064)
.116
Lower class
(.172)
Constant
R2

Improve Standard of Living
South

3.814
.03

-.110
(.095)
-.110
Small city/town
(.122)
.020
Rural
(.020)
(.O12*t
Age
(.002)
.288*t
Female
(.087)
(Continued in next column)

RaceTargeted
Version
-.253*
(.083)
-.042
(.113)
-.186
(.113)
-.001
(.002)
.216*
(.077)
.112
(.112)
.041*
(.014)
-.213*
(.083)
-.213
(.209)

Policy and
IndependentVariable

IncomeTargeted
Version

ImproveStandardof Living (Continued)
Low income
.530*
(.129)
-.012t
(.015)

.054*
(.013)

Working class

.106t
(.094)
.540*
(.243)

-.304*
(.081)

3.573
.09

1.976
.06

.023t
(.016)
.041
(.082)

-.233*
(.069)
-.070
(.089)

Rural

-.102
(.086)

-.087
(.094)

Age

-.004*
(.002)
.009
(.056)
.159*
(.087)
-.Ol2t
(.010)
.017
(.063)
.157
(.163)

-.004*
(.002)
.090
(.063)
.176*
(.094)
.017
(.01 1)
-.119
(.069)
-.211
(.177)

2.850
.03

1.986
.07

Constant
R2

GovernmentAssistance
South
Small city/town

Female
-.241*
(.082)
-.082
(.105)
-.070
(.11I1)
-.003
(.002)
.092
(.075)

.282*
(.112)

Education

Lower class

3.012
.09

RaceTargeted
Version

Low income
Education
Working class
Lower class

Constant
R2

.034
(.210)

p <.05

t Indicates significant difference between coefficients at p

<

.05

Note: Numbers in parenthesesare standarderrors.

showed that perceived relative income has no
statistically significant effect on attitudes towardpolicies, and that the effect of income is
limited to the contrast between respondents
with a poverty-level family income ($10,000
or less) and respondentswith higher incomes.
Thus,perceivedrelativeincome is not included
the respondentlives within an SMSA; Small City/ in the regressions, and income is represented
Town = 1 if the respondentdoes not live within an by a categorical variable,coded 1 for responSMSA and lives in a city of population 10,000 to dents with family incomes of $10,000 or less
49,999 or a town or village of 2,500 to 9,999 popuResults of a test for the siglation; Rural = 1 if the respondent does not live and 0 otherwise.
betweencoefficients
difference
of
the
nificance
within an SMSA and lives in an incorporatedor
unincorporatedarea of less than 2,500 population, for the two versions of each policy are also
shown in Table3. A statisticallysignificantdifor in open country.
ficients for the effects of the sociodemographic
variables on attitudestoward income-targeted
and race-targetedpolicies. Preliminaryregressions (not reported)were run to test for possible non-linearitiesin the effects of the four
indicators of socioeconomic status. They
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ference between coefficients indicates that the
difference in supportfor income-targetedand
race-targetedpolicy is largerfor the groupsdefined by the specific variablethanfor others.8
The difference between the partialeffects of
educationon attitudestowardincome-targeted
and race-targetedequal outcomes policies (improve standardof living and governmentassistance) is significant.Net of the effects of other
variables, education has little to no effect on
support for two of the three income-targeted
policies, but support for improving the standardof living for blacks increasessignificantly
with increasing years of education. Members
of the self-identifiedworkingclass, net of other
factors, are more opposed on average to racetargetedpolicies than are self-identified members of other classes, but there are no significant effects of working class identificationon
8 To test for the statisticalsignificance of

the difference between regressioncoefficients in equations
predicting supportfor opportunity-enhancingpolicies, we addeda categorical(1,0) variablefor question version (income-targetedversus race-targeted)
and terms for the productof this variablewith each
of the determinantsin the equations.To provide an
equivalenttest for the significance of the difference
between regressioncoefficients for the income-targeted and race-targetedversions of the two equal
outcomes policies, we regressed difference scores
for the pairs of parallel items on the independent
variablesin Tables 3 and4: (improvestandardof living of blacks) minus (improvestandardof living for
the poor) and (assistance to the poor) minus (assistance to black). The equivalence is best understood
in an exampleusing one independentvariable.When
the two regressioncoefficients for a given independent variable from the separately estimated equations for the parallel race-targetedand income-targeted versions are equal, this indicates that the
slopes of the two best-fitting regression lines are
equal. The distance between these lines (i.e., the
mean of the differencescore) at any value of the independentvariablewill be a constant.Accordingly,
a regressionof the difference score on this independent variable will have a value of 0, because the
covariationbetween a variable and a constantis 0.
Also, in all but two cases, a significantdifferencein
coefficients from the regressionsfor the equal outcomes policies emerges when a variablehas a significanteffect on one versionof the policy but not on
the other.In one of these two cases the partialregression coefficient for the independentvariableon the
race-targeteddependentvariable is large and three
times the value of the coefficient for the income-targeted dependentvariable.Thus, the differences are
substantivelysignificant.
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supportfor the three income-targetedpolicies.
Income effects do not follow a patternindicating differentialself-interest.Although low income respondentsare more supportive of income-targetedpolicies, they are also more supportive of race-targetedequal outcomes policies than are higher income groups.
Urban-rurallocation has no statisticallysignificanteffects. Genderdifferencesdo not form
a consistentpattern.Region and age, however,
do have consistenteffects. Thoughrespondents
from the South and other regions do not differ
significantlyon averagein supportfor incometargetedpolicies, southernersexpress significantly less supportfor the three race-targeted
policies than do non-southerners.Youngerrespondentsare significantlymore likely to support income-targetedpolicy than older ones,
but except for governmentassistanceto blacks,
there are no significant differences among the
young and the old in supportfor race-targeted
policies.
In sum, results to this point give clear supportto the GroupSelf-InterestHypothesis(Hypothesis 2); mixed support is given for the
Simple Self-Interest Hypothesis (Hypothesis
1). Among whites, the shift from income-targeted to race-targetedpolicy consistently results in proportionatelylargershifts towardopposition to race-targetedpolicy among the less
educated,the self-identifiedworkingclass, and
those fromthe South,but not amongthe lowerincome group.
StratificationBeliefs and Racial Attitudes
The above results are also consistent with explanations of attitudes toward race-targeted
policies that stress the differentialinfluence of
stratificationbeliefs and racial attitudes.Prior
researchhas found thattraditionalracialprejudice is higherin the South thanelsewhere, that
it decreaseswith increasingyears of education,
and that it is higher among whites thanblacks.
Prior researchalso has shown modest tendencies for racial attitudesof all kinds to be more
liberal outside the South and to become more
liberal with increasingeducation (Schuman et
al. 1988). Also, adherenceto aspects of American stratificationideology varies substantially
by socioeconomic statusandrace (Kluegel and
Smith 1986). Relevant to our concerns, explanationsfor poverty become less individualistic
with increasingeducation,and structuralattri-
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butions are less common among high-income
persons. In addition,blacks endorse structural
explanationsfor povertymuch more often than
do whites. If race-targetedpolicies elicit opposition on the basis of prejudiceand otherracial
beliefs and attitudes while income-targeted
policies face little or no opposition on racial
grounds,then the effects of socioeconomic status and race on attitudes toward income-targeted versus race-targetedpolicies would differ. Operationally,these claims imply interaction effects such that stratificationbeliefs and
racial attitudeshave a clear impact on support
for race-targeted policies, but a markedly
smaller impact on supportfor income-targeted
policies. In other words, if Hypothesis 3
(Stratification Beliefs A) and Hypothesis 5
(Racial AttitudesA) hold, then the initial evidence for simple self-interest and group selfinteresteffects may be totally or partiallyspurious.
Table 4 presents regression analysis results
testing Hypotheses 3 through6. Because these
hypotheses concern effects among whites, regressions were estimated only for whites. We
employ five indices, three concerning stratification beliefs and two concerningracialbeliefs
and attitudes.The StructuralismIndexinvolves
beliefs attributingpoverty to structuralcauses.
The Individualism Index involves beliefs attributingpoverty to individual (i.e., personal)
causes. The Equity Index measures the perceived fairness and necessity of income inequality. The PrejudiceIndex measuresracial
stereotypingof the type commonly includedin
definitions of "anti-blackprejudice."The DiscriminationIndex measures the perceived degree to which blacks' opportunities for jobs
and housing are restricted by discrimination.
(Details of index constructionfor each measure
are given in the Appendix).
We also employ a single item that attributes
the black-whitegap in socioeconomic statusto
a lack of effort on the part of blacks (Motivation). Prior researchhas establishedthat such
"motivationalindividualism"(Kluegel 1990)
not only is an independentof traditionalprejudice and perceived discrimination, but that
many whites attributethe black-white gap in
socioeconomic status to both discrimination
and a lack of motivationor will power on the
part of blacks (Kluegel 1990; Kluegel and
Bobo forthcoming). Thus our measures span
the major affective (traditionalprejudice and
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symbolic racism) and cognitive dimensions
(perceiveddiscrimination)of racial attitudes.
Consistent with prevailing assumptions,we
assume the directionof causationto flow from
stratificationbeliefs and racial attitudesto attitudes towardpolicies. This assumptionis supportedby findingsthatsuch generalbeliefs and
affect are acquired in early childhood (Simmons and Rosenberg 1971; Sears 1975; Leahy
1983), whereas attitudes toward policies are
formedin late adolescenceand early adulthood
(Torney-Purta1983). We also consider StructuralismandIndividualismto be logically prior
to Discriminationand Motivation,in the sense
that Structuralismand Individualismare general dispositions toward explaining inequality
from which explanationsof black-whitesocioeconomic differences are in part derived. Although Discrimination and Motivation are
shapedby beliefs aboutstratification,they also
have racial content that goes beyond general
attributionsfor poverty, and thus we include
both stratificationbeliefs and Discrimination
and Motivation.9
Prejudiceis also consideredcausallypriorto
Discrimination and Motivation. Prejudiced
whites are likely to reject explanationsthat attributepoverty among blacks to discrimination
and to affirm explanations citing individual
failings on the part of blacks. The regressions
in Table 4 correspondto this causal ordering:
Model 1 for the income-targetedand race-targeted versions of the policies gives the "semireduced form" effects of Structuralism,Individualism,Equity,and Prejudice,i.e., the total
direct and indirect effects of these variables
throughDiscriminationand Motivation on attitudes toward policies. Model 2 adds Discrimination and Motivation to Model 1.
Model 1 in Table4 indicates that the effects
of stratificationbeliefs on attitudestoward income-targeted and race-targetedpolicies are
essentially equal, i.e., with one exception (Equity on the income-targetedversion of Improve
Standardof Living) differences between the
regressioncoefficients are not statisticallysig9 We testedthe hypothesisthatthe indicatorsof
andDiscrimination
Structuralism
representa single
underlyingfactor,i.e., they are alternativeindicaThe resultsdo not
torsof a generalstructuralism.
supportthis hypothesis(X2= 419.43, 9 d.f., p <
.001;adjustedgoodness-of-fitindex= .74). A twofactormodelis neededto achievean acceptablefit
to correlations
amongthe six itemsanalyzed.
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Table 4. UnstandardizedCoefficients for Regression of Supportfor Income-Targetedand Race-TargetedPolicies on
StratificationBeliefs, Racial Attitudes, and OtherIndependentVariables:White Respondentsin the General
Social Survey, 1990
Income-Targeted
Version
Model Model
2
1

Policy and
Independent
Variable

OpportunityEnhancementIndex
.079
.061t
South
(.065)
(.065)
-.014
-.011
Small city/
(.079)
(.079)
town
-.085
-.085
Rural
(.088)
(.088)
-.001
-.001
Age
(.002)
(.002)
-.014t
-.007t
Female
(.059)
(.059)
-.027
Low income -.017
(.090)
(.091)
.024*
.018
Education
(.01 1)
(.010)
.035t
Working class .039t
(.035)
(.064)
-.008
-.031
Lower class
(.172)
(.173)
.162*t
Structuralism .199*
(.058)
(.056)
.005
Individualism -.007
(.055)
(.054)
.122*
.105
Equity
(.053)
(.052)
-. 119* -. 119*
Prejudice
(.040)
(.039)
.137*t
Discrimination
(.042)
.029t
Motivation
(.068)
3.198
.08

Constant
R2osa

ImproveStandardof Living
-.057
South
(.091)
-.049
Small city/
town
(.116)
.031
Rural
(.122)
(.002)
.233*t
(.083)

Female

Lowincome

.395*
(.125)
_.013t

Education

(.015)

-.210*
(.083)
-.026
(.112)
-.195
(.112)
-.002
(.002)
.169*
(.077)
.050
(.112)
.032*
(.014)
-.205*
(.083)
-.265
(.206)
.177*
(.070)
-.151*
(.068)
-.039
(.070)
-.077
(.047)

-

3.212
.13

2.545
.20

-.044
(.091)
-.049
(.116)
.035
(.122)

.155*
(.078)
-.027
(.100)
-.085
(.106)

-.056
(.076)
-.041
(.096)
-.090
(.101)

(.002)
.335*t
(.082)

.396*
(.124)
-.016t

(.015)

.002
(.002)
.020
(.072)

.001
(.002)
.009
(.069)

.131

.125

(.107)
.037*

(.103)
.022

(.013)

-.308*
.074t
.073t
(.077)
(.089)
(.090)
(Continuedin next column)

Working class

-.130
(.081)
-.061
(.109)
-.215*
(.108)
.001
(.002)
.163*
(.075)
.060
(.109)
.026*
(.014)
-.176*
(.080)
-.219
(.200)
.052
(.071)
-.043
(.068)
.027
(.069)
-.045
(.046)
.278*
(.054)
-.283*
(.086)

2.898
.10

-.OO9* -.OO9*

Age

Race-Targeted
Version
Model Model
2
1

(.013)
-.295*
(.074)

Policy and
Independent
Variable

Income-Targeted
Version
Model Model
2
1

Race-Targeted
Version
Model Model
2
1

ImproveStandardof Living (Continued)
-.176
.372
.371
Lower class
(.200)
(.231)
(.232)
.600*
.595*
Structuralism .631*
(.067)
(.080)
(.077)
-.176*
-.148*
Individualism -.184*
(.065)
(.076)
(.075)
-.149*
.019t
.001t
Equity
(.065)
(.075)
(.075)
-.214*
.023t
-.OO5t
Prejudice
(.045)
(.053)
(.052)
.01 it
Discrimination
.059)
-.206*
Motivation
(.095)
2.587
.19

1.778
.17

-.095
(.192)
.421*
(.067)
-.068
(.063)
-.076
(.062)
-.168*
(.044)
.438*
(.049)
-.242*
(.079)
.839
.25

GovernmentAssistance
South
.052t
(.061)
.076
Small city/
town
(.079)
-.092
Rural
(.083)
-.002
Age
(.002)
-.025
Gender
(1 = female) (.056)
.096
Income
(.084)

.077t
(.062)
.073
(.078)
-.081
(.082)
-.002
(.002)
-.028
(.056)
.095
(.084)

-.183*
(.066)
-.040
(.084)
-.092
(.089)
-.001
(.002)
.049
(.060)
.093
(.090)

-.128
(.064)
-.048
(.081)
-.097
(.085)
-.001
(.002)
.043
(.058)
.090
(.086)

-.014
(.010)
Working class .005
(.061)
(1 = yes)
.070
Lower class
(.157)
(1 = yes)
Structuralism .341*
(.052)
Individualism -.1 12*
(.051)

-.018
(.010)
.009
(.060)
.086
(.156)
.292*
(.054)
-.077
(.052)

.006
(.011)
-.117
(.065)
-.328*
(.168)
.319*
(.056)

-.002
(.011)
-.110
(.063)
-.282*
(.161)
.223*
(.056)
-.051
(.054)

-.038

-.107* -.068

Constant
R2

2.542
.18

Education

Equity
Prejudice

-.060
(.051)
.021t
(.035)

Discrimination -

(.051)
.042t
(.036)

.089*
(.040)
- .131*

Motivation

-.104*
(.054)
(.054)
-.135*
(.038)
-

-

* p < .05

t Indicates significant difference between coefficients at p < .05
Note: Numbers in parenthesesare standarderrors.

2.362
.13

2.210
.15

.250*
(.041)
-.096

(.066)

(.064)

Constant
R2

(.052)
-.1 14*
(.037)

2.028
.18

1.477
.25
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nificant. Hypothesis 3, then, is not supported.
Hypothesis 4, however, is supported.As predicted, Equity has statistically significant effects on whites' attitudestowardboth race-targeted equal outcomes policies, but has no effect on whites' attitudestowardeither version
of the opportunity-enhancementpolicies. As
indicated by the changes in R2 after adding
these variables to the regression equations,
Structuralismand Individualismhave a stronger effect on attitudestowardequal outcomes
policies than on attitudestoward opportunityenhancingpolicies. To calculatethejoint effect
of Structuralismand Individualism alone on
attitudestoward race-targetedpolicies, we estimatedregressionmodels includingthe sociodemographicvariablesof Table3 and Structuralism and Individualismonly (excluding Equity, Prejudice, Discrimination and Motivation). Comparingthe R2 from these equations
to their counterpartsin Table 3 we find that
Structuralismand Individualismadd nine and
seven percent respectively to explained variance in the race-targetedversions of Improve
Standard of Living and Government Assistance.They add only threepercentto explained
variance in the race-targetedversion of attipolicies.
tudes towardopportunity-enhancing
Hypotheses 5 is clearly confirmed. Results
for Model 2 indicate that Discriminationhas
markedly stronger and significantly different
effects on attitudes toward all three race-targeted policies than on the parallelincome-targeted policies. Motivationhas a strongereffect
on whites' attitudes toward race-targetedopportunity-enhancingpolicies than on attitudes
towardthe parallelincome-targetedpolicies.
Hypothesis 6 also holds. WhereasPrejudice
has no statisticallysignificanteffect on whites'
attitudestoward race-targetedopportunity-enhancing policies, its effects on both race-targeted equal outcomes policies are significant.
Self-InterestRevisited
Model 2 in Table 4 also indicates that the differential(total) effects of region and education
on attitudes toward opportunity-enhancing
policies noted in Table3 are largely accounted
for by the differentialimpactof racialattitudes.
In Model 2, South no longer has a statistically
significanteffect on attitudestowardany of the
race-targetedversions of policies, and Education's effects are either greatly reduced or not
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significant. The effect of perceived working
class membership,however,remainsaftercontrolling for the effects of stratificationbeliefs
and racial attitudes. Thus, these results lend
only limited supportfor the simple self-interest hypothesis. Is the initial support for the
group self-interest hypothesis also reduced
when we considerthe impactof racialattitudes
and otherfactors?
Do whitesopposerace-targetedpolicies more
than blacks afteradjustingfor black-whitedifferences in sociodemographiccharacteristics,
stratificationbeliefs, and racialattitudes?If the
larger black-white difference in support for
race-targetedpolicies comparedto supportfor
income-targetedpolicies holds after adjusting
for black-whitedifferences in these variables,
then strong evidence for group self-interest is
indicated. Such findings imply that many
whites oppose race-targetedpolicies only because they do not benefit their own group.
"Decomposing"mean differences(Jonesand
Kelley 1984), we compare black-whitedifferences in mean supportfor income-targetedand
race-targetedpolicies after adjustingfor compositionaldifferences,i.e., differencesin sociodemographicfactors, stratificationbeliefs, and
racial attitudes.Before adjustingfor composition, however, we first addressthe question of
whether attitudes toward policies are determined by the same factors among blacks and
whites. If the effects of predictorvariablesare
the same for both groups, then it is a straightforwardmatterto adjustfor group differences
we need simply apply the black-white differences in mean values of sociodemographic
variables,stratificationbeliefs, and racial attitudes to the regression coefficients estimated
in eitherthe black or white sample. If they differ, however, then the choice of a comparison
group for such a regression standardization
must be made on theoretical grounds (Jones
and Kelley 1984).
If such race differencesare presentin determinantsof attitudestowardpolicies, it is debatable whether means for white respondents
shouldbe appliedto the regressioncoefficients
estimatedfor black respondents.In part,group
self-interestmay be manifestedthroughweaker
effects of socioeconomic status, stratification
beliefs, and racial attitudesamong blacks than
are found among whites, perhaps attributable
to a sense of groupsolidarityamongblacks.The
questionthenbecomes:Do whites oppose race-
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targetedpolicies more strongly than do blacks
after adjusting for the weaker effects of these
variablesand for compositionaldifferences?
The small number of black respondents in
the sample (159) overall reduces our ability to
make reliable tests of black-white differences
in partialregressioncoefficients. This problem
is compoundedby the even smaller numberof
blacks responding to particularitems (a minimum of roughly 80) due to the split ballot design employed. We can only provide reasonably reliable estimates of the effects of sociodemographic characteristics,stratificationbeliefs and racial attitudes on the race-targeted
version of Improving the Standardof Living
which is available for all black respondents.
Results for Model 1 and Model 2 in Table 5
indicate statisticallysignificantdifferencesbetween blacks and whites in the influence of
sociodemographic variables.10In particular,
among blacks there is no effect of working
class identification on support for Improving
the Standard of Living for Blacks, although
there is an effect among whites. Also, the significant effect of Education among blacks is
opposite to the effect among whites. Opposition to Improving the Standardof Living for
Blacks increasesamong blacks with increasing
years of education.
On the otherhand,Model 2 indicatesthatthe
effects of stratificationbeliefs and racial attitudes are much the same for blacks and whites.
The only significantdifferencebetween coefficients for blacks and whites occurs for Motivation - this variablehas no effect amongblacks.
Since stratification beliefs and racial attitudes have substantiallystrongereffects on attitudes toward policy than do sociodemographicvariables,the similareffects of stratification beliefs andracialattitudesfor blacks and
whites suggest that estimating the compositional components using the equations for
whites will not differ much from estimating
these components using the equations for
blacks. Table 6 presentsthe results.
The top panel provides adjustedblack-white
mean differencescalculatedby applyingblack-

Table 5. UnstandardizedCoefficients for Regression of
Support for Improving the Standardof Living
for Blacks on Sociodemographic Variables,
Stratification Beliefs, and Racial Attitudes:
Black Respondents in the General Social Survey, 1990
Model 1

Model 2

South

-.276
(.210)

-.118
(.203)

Small city/town

-.239
(.372)

-.097
(.348)

Rural

-.147
(.355)
-.002
(.006)
-.181
(.195)
-.235t
(.248)
-.062*t
(.033)
.033t
(.209)
-.102
(.399)

.222
(.347)
-.000
(.006)
-.132
(.189)
-.423*t
(.237)
_.079*t
(.032)
.017t
(.196)
-.220
(-.05)

IndependentVariable

Age
Gender (1 = female)
Income (1 = <$10,000)
Education
Working class (1 = yes)
Lower class (1 = yes)
Structuralism

.581*
(.219)

Individualism

-.135
(.165)

Equity

.063
(.181)

Prejudice

-

-.126
(.135)

Discrimination

-

.529*
(.174)

Motivation

-

.080t
(.219)

4.976
.05

1.864
.21

Constant

R2

*p< .05
t Indicates significant difference between black-white
coefficients at p < .05
Note: Numbers in parenthesesare standarderrors.

white differences in the means of predictor
variablesto the regressionequationsfor whites
(Table 4, Model 2) for the effects of sociodemographic
characteristics,stratificationbe10To test the significanceof the differencebeliefs, and racial attitudes on each policy. The
tweenregressioncoefficientsforblacksandwhites,
we estimatedregressionequationsincludinga cat- bottom panel provides adjusted means calcuegorical(0,1) variablefor race and termsfor the lated by applying black-white differences in
productof racewitheachof theotherdeterminants the means of predictorvariablesto the regresof Livingfor sion equation for blacks for the effects of
of attitudestowardImproveStandard
Blacks(Table5).
sociodemographiccharacteristics,stratification
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Table 6. Regression Standardization: Decompositions
of Black-White Mean Differences in Support
for Policies, General Social Survey, 1990
Observed Adjusted Percent
UnBlack-White Mean
Difference Difference explained
USING REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR WHITES

Opportunityenhancementfor:
.78
Blacks
Poor

.14

Improve standard of living for:
1.33
Blacks
Poor

.76

Governmentassistance to:
.82
Blacks
Poor

.35

.56

71.8

-.10

-41.7

.80

60.1

.30

39.5

.52

63.4

.12

34.3

USING REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR BLACKS

Improve standard 1.33
of living for blacks

.71

53.4

Note: The "adjustedmean difference" is calculated by
subtracting the composition component from the observed black-white difference. The "percentunexplained"
is calculated by dividing the adjusted mean difference by
the observed black-white difference (and multiplying by
100).

beliefs and racial attitudes on Improve Standardof Living for Blacks (Table5, Model 2).11
The black-white difference in adjustedmeans
for ImproveStandardof Living For Blacks estimatedusing the equationfor whites is slightly
larger than that estimated using the equation
for blacks. Nevertheless, it supportsusing the
equationsfor whites to estimate adjustedmean
differences. Lacking reliable estimates of the
determinants of attitudes toward income-targeted and race-targetedpolicies among blacks,
we can take the results using the equationsfor
whites as a somewhat liberal but reasonable
estimate of the influence of group self-interest.
The adjustedmeans in Table 6 clearly favor
Hypothesis 2. A comparison of the adjusted

mean differences in Table 6 with the observed
(i.e., raw or "unadjusted")mean differences in
Tables 1 and 2 shows that the same patternof
black-whitedifferences in attitudestoward income-targeted and race-targetedpolicies appears in each. The "percentunexplained"gives
the difference between the raw mean differences and adjusted black-white mean difference as a percentof the raw or "observed"difference. It provides an estimate of how much
of the black-whitedifference in means remains
after removing compositional differences in
sociodemographicstatus, stratificationbeliefs,
and racial attitudes. Whereas the majority of
the black-whitemean differencein attitudestowardincome-targetedpolicies is accountedfor
by compositionaldifferences (roughly60 to 65
percent), much less of the difference in attitudestowardrace-targetedpolicies is explained
by compositional differences. About 30 to 50
percent of the black-white mean difference in
attitudes toward race-targetedpolicies is accountedfor by compositionaldifferences.If we
interpret the unexplained black-white mean
difference in attitudes toward race-targeted
policies as due to group self-interest, there is
evidence for a stronggroup self-interesteffect.
CONCLUSIONS

Many social policies put forwardover the past
several decades to improve the conditions of
African-Americanshave faced opposition and
controversy.Disputes over race-targetedpolicies persist despite an apparentsteady decline
in the traditionalanti-blackprejudiceand bigotry associated with Jim Crow racism. To unravel this paradox,we sought to betterspecify
when and why race-targeting undermines
popularsupportfor a public policy. Ourresults
show that race-targeting diminishes whites'
support for social policies across the policy
spectrum. Race-targetingreduces support for
opportunity-enhancingpolicies by about 22
I The "composition"estimates in Table 6 were percenton average relative to similar incomeobtainedby subtractingthe mean for blacks on each targetedpolicies. The impact of race-targeting
of the sociodemographic variables, stratification is even larger when comparing policies that
beliefs, and racial attitudesfrom the corresponding lean toward equalizing outcomes for blacks
mean for whites, and multiplying the result by the and whites.
correspondingregressioncoefficient in Table 4 (the
The reasons for the effects of race-targeting
top panel of Table 6) or Table 5 (the bottom panel
are
complicated.The salience of differentfacof Table 6). The "adjusted means" (Table 6) are
tors
hinges primarilyon race-targetingversus
obtained by subtractingthe estimated composition
component from the observed (raw) difference in income-targetingof policies, and to a limited
degree on whether a policy is opportunityenblack-white mean supportfor a policy.
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hancing or promotes equal outcomes. In gen- commitmentto equity and the perceived faireral, the results give little supportfor the indi- ness of the stratificationorder that prevail in
vidual self-interest interpretationof these dif- public opinion.
ferences. The tendency of respondents with
Consistentwith ourhypothesis,race-targeted
low education to express strongersupportfor policies elicit strongereffects of racialattitudes
income-targetedpolicies thanfor race-targeted thando income-targetedpolicies. Although atpolicies is accountedfor by the association of titudestowardincome-targetedequaloutcomes
educationwith racial attitudes.
policies are largely unaffected by racial attiGroup self-interest,however, has potent ef- tudes, these attitudesdo affect attitudestoward
fects on supportfor policies. The effect of per- income-targetedopportunity-enhancing
policy.
ceived workingclass membershipis one aspect We can only speculate about why this is so.
of group self-interest- part of the reason for Perhapsthe popularityof income-targetedopoppositionto race-targetedpolicies is the sense portunity-enhancingpolicies leaves only those
that race-targetedpolicies benefit blacks to the who hold strongly anti-black prejudices exexclusion of problemsof working-classwhites. pressing opposition.Along the same lines, use
The strongest aspect of group self-interest of terms like "poor and high unemployment
seems to be a straightforwardcalculation by areas" or "economically disadvantaged"may
whites that members of their own group will have strong racial connotations for some renot benefit. Our estimateof group self-interest spondents.
is based on a residual, and may be somewhat
Of the racialattitudes,perceiveddiscriminaliberal because we have relied primarilyon re- tion has the strongest impact. Discrimination
gression equations estimated for whites. As plays a large role in explaining the difference
with any residual,cautionmust be exercised in in support for income-targeted and race-tarinterpretingit, but in the absence of other ex- geted policies. Prejudiceand attributingblackplanationsand given the many status and atti- white differences in socioeconomic status to
tudinal variables we considered, it seems lack of motivationalso have effects, although
readily interpretableas a defense of group in- these effects are less consistent and are uniterest (Bobo 1988).
formly smallerin magnitudethanthose for perStratificationbeliefs do not account for the ceived discrimination.The relativelack of supgreater opposition to race-targeted policies. port among whites for race-targetedpolicies
Existential and normativestratificationbeliefs reflectstheirmarkedlyless pronouncedpercepareimportantfor shapingattitudestowardpoli- tion of discrimination.For example, 72 percent
cies. The importancegiven to structuralexpla- of blacks attributethe black-white gap in sonations of poverty (i.e., whetherone sees lim- cioeconomic status"mainly"to discrimination
ited opportunitiesas causing inequality) sub- comparedto only 36 percentof whites; 54 perstantially affects attitudes toward income-tar- cent of blacks see "a lot" of discriminationin
geted and race-targetedopportunity-enhancing jobs compared to only 24 percent of whites.
policies andequaloutcomespolicies. However, These results may be "theory driven" in that
since structuralismand other stratificationbe- perceivingdiscriminationchallenges the legitiliefs equally influence attitudestowardparallel macy of the broader system from which
income-targeted and race-targeted policies, whites' relative privilege derives. If so, perthey cannotexplain why race-targetedpolicy is ceived discriminationmay be a rationalization
less popularthan income-targetedpolicies.
of group self-interest.Alternatively,the blackStratificationbeliefs play a role in the greater white difference in perceived discrimination
supportfor race-targetedopportunity-enhanc- may be "experience driven," as many whites
ing over race-targetedequal outcomespolicies; simply have not experiencedthe discrimination
throughthe substantiallysmaller(or absent)ef- encounteredby blacks.
fect of stratificationbeliefs on attitudestoward
In sum, race-targetingmatters,and it matters
opportunityenhancementpolicy than on atti- more when the policy leans toward assuring
tudes toward equal outcomes policy. The equal outcomes for blacks and whites. The reagreatersupportamong whites of opportunity- sons for these effects are largely traceable to
enhancing policies compared to equal out- group self-interest, to group perspectives on
comes policies reflects the greaterconsistency the natureof black-white inequality,and to a
of opportunity-enhancing policies with the lesser degree to racialprejudice.
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These resultsmodify currenttheoriesat several levels. These results strongly caution
against what Allport (1954) once termed
"simple and sovereign" explanations. No
single factor,such as prejudice,can accountfor
the patternswe observed. Ourresultshighlight
the complexity of the policy choices now being debated,the effects of differentdimensions
of racial attitudes,and the unique interplayof
factors that shape public responses to specific
policies. Public opinion on how to deal with
racial inequalityhas multiple sources.
Our results also raise questions about the
central importanceclaimed for racial affect in
opposition to race-targetedand general social
welfare policies. Prejudicehas no independent
effect on attitudestowardrace-targetedopportunity-enhancing policies. The cognitive dimension of racial attitudes(i.e., beliefs about
discrimination) has stronger effects on the
policy views we examinedthandoes racial affect (i.e., prejudice or attributingblack-white
differences in socioeconomic status to lack of
motivation). And as noted above, general beliefs and values about economic inequality
shape whites' views on policies.
Ourresultscast serious doubton the validity
of classifying any items measuring attitudes
towardpolicy as a measureof racismor prejudice. Some of the early work on symbolic racism used anti-affirmativeaction attitudesand
anti-economicassistance to blacks attitudesas
direct indicatorsof racism (Kinder and Sears
1981; Sears and Citrin 1985). Given the multiple influences shaping these views and the
dependence of the correlates of attitudes towardpolicies on the type of policy in question,
it seems inappropriateto equate attitudes toward a given policy with racism.
Of course, neitherpublic opinion norpolicymaking are static processes. Gamson and colleagues (Gamson and Lasch 1983; Gamson
and Modigliani 1987) suggested that dynamic
"issuecultures"develop aroundaffirmativeaction and social welfare policies of the type we
examined. Issue cultures involve competing
ways of framing the issues. Such frames involve metaphors,phrases, and other symbols
thatevoke an interpretiveslanton an issue. The
success of a frame,they suggested,turnson the
activities of those sponsoringthe frame (especially as they compete with sponsors of alternative frames), media packaging, and the culturalresonanceof frameelements.
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In effect our experimentstest the mass appeal of differentpolicy frames. The degree of
success of any policy to ameliorateracial inequality turns in part on public opinion
(Burstein1985). Equally importantare competition among sponsors of differentframes and
how the media "frames"the issue for the public at large (Iyengar 1990).
Ourresearchsuggests thatframingpolicy as
"opportunityenhancing"- even if it is racetargeted- is a politically viable approach.On
the other hand, our researchalso points to the
need to addressthe denial of contemporaryracial discriminationand sense of group self-interest prevalent among whites if policies addressing persistent racial inequities are to be
pursued.These factors are strongpotentialpolitical "weapons"in the battle over "frames."
On a methodologicalnote, the experimental
items we used allowed us to simulate central
aspects of ongoing theoretical (Schuman and
Bobo 1988) and political debates (Kinder and
Sanders 1990). The method helped to identify
supportersand opponents of specific policies
and the cultural resonances (or hurdles) that
policy advocates must address.No single attitude or predispositionguides whiteAmericans'
responsesto policies addressingracialinequality. Differentpolicies createdifferentcoalitions
of supporters.Policies also vary in the type and
degree of cultural resonance they arouse
(Hassenfeld and Rafferty 1989). These processes shouldbe the subjectof directempirical
investigation, and survey-based experiments
are an importantvehicle for such research.
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Appendix:Methodsof IndexConstruction
Policy Attitudes
Polychoric correlations(generatedusing PRELIS [Joreskog and Sorbom 1989]) amongthe respectiverace-targeted
and income-targetedpolicy attitudeitems are given in Appendix Table A-1. For both race-targetedand income-taritems(items
getedattitudes,the threeopportunity-enhancing
1, 2, 3) are highly intercorrelated.In addition,tests for the
equality of factor structuresshow that a model assuming
equal loadings and equal error variances for the parallel
income-targetedand race-targetedversions of the opportunity-enhancingitems fits well (X2= 15.67, d.f. = 3, p = .01,
goodness-of-fit index = .993). This supportsconstructing
the index used in our regressionanalyses.
In addition, the correlationsbetween the opportunityenhancing items and the equal outcomes items (4, and 5)
are substantiallysmallerthanthose withinthe opportunityenhancingitems. In neitherthe race-targeted(X2= 183.78,
d.f. = 5,p = .000) northe income-targeted(X2= 23.72, d.f. =
2, p = .000) cases does a single factormodel accountfor the
correlations among the opportunity-enhancingand equal
outcomes items. This is consistent with our argumentthat
andequaloutcomespoliciesareevalopportunity-enhancing
uateddifferently.
StratificationBeliefs
Seven items were used to form three indices measuring
stratificationbeliefs. Respondentswere asked to rate the
importanceof four possible reasons "why there are poor
people in this country":the lack of good schools (Schools),
the failureof industryto provideenoughjobs (Jobs),loose
moralsand drunkenness(Morals),and lack of effort by the
poor (Effort). The fifth item asked respondentsfor their
strengthof agreementor disagreementwith the statement
"One of the big problems in this countryis that we don't
give everyone an equal chance." The sixth and seventh
items concern the justice of economic inequality.Respon-

dents were asked to indicate how strongly they agreed or
disagreedwith two statements:"Only if differences in income are large enough is there an incentive for individual
effort" (Incentive),and "No one would study for years to
become a lawyer or doctor unless they expected to earn a
lot more than ordinaryworkers"(Study). Wordings and
responseformatsfor these five items andall otheritems we
usedareavailablein the GeneralSocial Survey,1972-1990:
CumulativeCodebook(Davis and Smith, 1990).
Following priorresearch(cf. Kluegel and Smith 1986)
we formedthree indices from the seven items: Structuralism is the averageof responsesfor Schools, Jobs, and Opportunity.Individualismis the average of responses for
Morals and Effort. Equity is the average of Incentive and
Study.Roughly 10 percentof respondentsanswered"don't
know"to the Incentivequestion.To minimize the effect of
missing data,these respondentswere assignedthe score for
their responseto the Study question.For the Structuralism
andIndividualismindices,respondentswere assigneda code
for missing dataif any of the constituentitems had a missing datacode. On average,for each of these threecomposites and the two describedbelow, 5 percentor fewer of the
cases were assignedmissing datacodes.
Racial Attitudes
Several items in the 1990 GeneralSocial Survey could be
used to measure racial prejudice.Two of the commonly
used items - attitudestoward legal prohibitionof racial
intermarriageand toward the right to practice residential
segregationagainstblacks - were availablefor only twothirds of the cases. To maximize the power of statistical
tests, we employed only those items available for all respondents.
One item involves attributingthe black-whitegap in socioeconomic status to a lack of "inbornability to learn"
(Ability).Five itemsarepartof a questionconcerning"characteristics"of groups. These five items consist of respon-

Table A-1.Polychoric CorrelationsAmong Attitude Items: General Social Survey, 1990
(1)
(1) Giving business and industryspecial tax breaksfor
locating in [largelyblack areas] [poorand high
unemploymentareas].
(2) Spendingmore money on the schools in [black] [poor]
neighborhoods,especially for preschooland early
educationprograms.
(3) Providingspecial college scholarshipsfor [black]
children[fromeconomicallypoor backgrounds]
who maintaingood grades.
(4) Improvingthe standardof living for [blacks] [the poor].
(5) Governmentspendingto assist [blacks] [the poor].

(2)

(3)

.51

.41

-.03

.66

.21

.60

.60

.73

.30
.35

.38
.49

(4)

(5)

.21

.39
.54

.29
.52

Note: Correlationsabove the diagonal are for the income-targetedversion of the question; correlationsbelow the
diagonal are for the race-targetedversion of the question. Correlationsbetween the governmentassistance to the poor
item and income-targetedopportunity-enhancingitems (1, 2, and 3) could not be calculated because they were not
asked of the same respondents.
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dents' ratingsof each of several groups' on a seven-point
scale with the following endpoints:(1) hard-working-lazy
(Lazy); (2) violence-prone-not violence prone (Violent):
(3) unintelligent-intelligent(Intelligent);(4) self-supporting-live off welfare (Welfare);and (5) patriotic-unpatriotic (Patriotic).Because by definitionwhites' anti-blackprejudice (Pettigrew 1982) involves attributingless positive
characteristicsto blacks than to whites, we computedfive
differencescores by subtractingratingsassigned to blacks
fromratingsassignedto whites. A high score on the resultantitems indicatesa perceptionthatwhites possess moreof
a favorabletraitthando blacks(cf. Bobo andKluegel 1991).
To some extent the ratingsof traitsmay be nonevaluative, descriptive assessments of actual group differences
ratherthan indicate prejudice.Three considerationsargue
that they are more likely to indicate prejudice.First, the
wording of the questions explicitly calls for a judgment
about positive or negative personalitytraits ratherthan a
reportof social facts. For example the questionon welfare
expressly asks respondentswhether blacks "prefer to be
self-supporting"or "prefer to live off welfare." Second,
these items arehighly internallyconsistent,with an average
correlationof about .4 among them. Also, the averagecorrelationbetween the ratingsand attributingthe black-white
gap in socioeconomic statusto a lack of "in-bornability to
learn"is .31. Expressing a belief that blacks are innately
inferior to whites, of course, is commonly recognized as
indicatingracialprejudice.Third,these items correlatewith
othercommon indicatorsof prejudice.The averagecorrelation between these six items and attitudestowardlegal prohibition of racial intermarriage(Racial Intermarriage)and
towardthe right to practiceresidentialsegregationagainst
blacks (Racial Segregation)is .27. In addition,we have run
all the regressions reportedin this paper with a summed
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index formedfromaveragingresponsesto Racial Intermarriage and Racial Segregation.The results of these regressions are the same in all importantrespects as those in
Table 4. Finally, the summed index of prejudicebased on
the ratingsof traitsbehavesthe same as the index constructed fromRacial Intermarriage
and Racial Segregationwhen
regressedon sociodemographicvariables.
We employedthreeitems tappingperceiveddiscrimination againstblacks. The first item involves agreeingor denying thatthe black-whitegap in socioeconomic statusgap
is "mainlydue to discrimination"(GeneralDiscrimination).
The second and third items concern assessments of the
amountof discrimination(on a scale from "a lot" to "none
at all")blacks face in "gettinggood jobs" (Job Discrimination) andin buyingor renting"housingwhereverthey want"
(HousingDiscrimination).
Based on previousanalysesof the same or similaritems
(KluegelandBobo forthcoming;Kluegel 1990), we formed
two indices fromthese nine items for racialattitudes.Prejudice averages Ability, Lazy, Violent, Intelligent,Welfare,
andPatriotic.DiscriminationaveragesGeneralDiscrimination, Job Discrimination,and Housing Discrimination.For
Prejudice,respondentswith missing data for two or fewer
items were assigned the averageof the four or more items
for which data were available. If data were missing for
more than two items, a "missingdata"code was assigned
for the Prejudiceindex. For Discrimination,respondents
were assigned a code for missing data if any of the three
constituentitems had a code for missing data.
Confirmatoryfactoranalysesstronglyvalidateourgrouping of items to form the above indices for stratification
beliefs and racial attitudes.Results of these analyses and
other details of index constructionare available from the
authors.
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